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ASHRAE, founded in 1894, is an interna-
tional organization of some 50,000 per-
sons. ASHRAE fulfills its mission of ad-
vancing heating, ventilation, air condi-
tioning and refrigeration to serve hu-

manity and promote a sustainable world 
through research, standards writing, 
publishing and continuing education. 

FEBRUARY ASHRAE 

BOWLING TOURNAMENT 

February: 

 
ASHRAE Bowling Tournament 
 
Join us for an fun evening while supporting K-12 STEAM Outreach through 
our Idaho Chapter of ASHRAE! Corporate or family teams encouraged to 
register early. Singles also welcome. 
Registration includes: 
2 Hours Bowling 
Shoe Rental 
Tex-Mex buffet dinner 
Soft drinks 
  
Registration Costs 
5-person Team = $175 
Singlesl = $40 (will be added to teams with 
spots available) 
  

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Please Register online at: 

www.idahoashrae.com 

When: 

Wednesday, February 21 

6:00 pm to 8:00 pm MST 

Where: 

Whaooz Family Fun Zone 

1385 S. Blue Marlin Ln 

Meridian, ID 83642 

BECOME ASHRAE CERTIFIED 

https://www.ashrae.org/education-certification/certification 

 

 



 

 

President’s Message 

Michael S. Jones – PE, CPMP, CEM 

We are mid-way through the ASHRAE year.  In general, chapter health is good.  

Chapter meeting attendance is up, we are meeting Society based goals and mile-

stones for Research & Promotion, and we have begun outreach talks with Boise State 

University in hopes of getting more students involved.  Our last meeting featured the 

incoming Society president, speaking on integrating renewable and energy efficiency 

technologies with a great case study.  We received some great feedback on this 

meeting.  Sheila was a difficult speaker to book, yet our CTTC chair persisted and 

made it happen.  Our Grass Roots efforts haven’t gone un noticed, especially by stu-

dents at Victory and Lowell Scott middle school who received robotics kits and 3D printer supplies.  Lots of great 

stuff going on, with more to come.  Our Young Engineer in ASHRAE (YEA) chair has already had two outings with 

more planned.     

So, for this month, my message is a simple thanks to the hard-working volunteers: 

A Big Schwarzenegger Thumbs up: 

Dan Russell – Bowling Tournament MC and Creator of Opportunities 

Randy Reed – Ambassador of Buzz 

Brad Acker – Treasurer Extraordinaire 

Mike Perez – Chapter Administrative Overlord 

Wes Stanfill –Tech Conference Maestro and Research Promotion (RP) Master Chair 

Casey Huffaker – Past President with a Cause  

David Kirkham – Chief of Troublemaking 

Carl Marcum – VP of Miscellaneous Stuff 

Jerry Burstedt – The Chapter Meeting Master 

Russell Pratt – Keeping it Real, Grass Roots Style 

Sean Drake – Ambassador of Buzz 

John Monserrat – The Student Connection 

Ed Rebman – HIstoriographer 

Scott Stultz – Keeping Membership Alive 

Travis Phillips – Your Young Engineer in ASHRAE Leader 

Spencer Shepard – All things GOLF 

 It’s a pleasure working with all of you, lets keep the momentum up for the chapter through June.   



 

 

 

HISTORY LESSON 
 

February 2018 

 

Five Years Ago 

 

The chapter president was Randy Reed.  The meeting was held on Wednesday, February 13, 1013, at the Idaho Power 
Building.  The meeting was a presentation by Jeremy Kroll from the Hartwell Corp.  Jeremy presented on “The Ten Com-

mandments of Professional Liability” 

 

Ten Years Ago 

 

The chapter president was Xenon Long.  The 5th annual technical conference was held on Friday, February 8, 2008, at the 
Holiday Inn – Airport.  Some of the topics were Idaho Energy Code Update; Energy Issues in the 2008 Idaho Legislature; 
M&V: Measuring Your Success; Green Motors; The Case For Building Commissioning; The Business Case for Green Build-
ings; The Case For Building Operator Certification; Effective Air Conditioning System Design Considerations; Optimizing 
Operations; Efficient Buildings: Do They Really Perform?; Boost Your Bottom Line with Resource Conservation Manage-

ment; and Advanced Building Core Performance – The Value Way to Building Efficiency. 

 

Fifteen Years Ago 

 

The chapter president was Preston Nance.  The meeting was held on Friday, February 14, 2003, with a tour of the Norco 

Air Separation Plant in Nampa. 

 

Twenty Five Years Ago 

 

The chapter president was Richard Kartchner.  The meeting was held on Friday, February 12, 1993, at Edwards Restau-
rant.  Paul Clausen, District Sales Manager for Copeland, Inc., gave a presentation on regulations which will eliminate CFC 
refrigerants and what the compressor manufacturers are doing to conform to these regulations.  Ben Strawn and Adrian 

Fannin gave a report on new code regulations for chiller room design. 

 

Thirty Years Ago 

 

The chapter president was Phil Terrell.  The meeting was held on February 12, 1988, at the Kings Table Restaurant.  An 
unknown presenter gave a presentation on Advanced Studies at BSU, including what will be offered and how they will 

provide classes. 



 

 

Chapter News 
 

Idaho Chapter of the American Society of Refrigeration, Air Conditioning Engineers 
(ASHRAE) Reaches out to Two Meridian Schools 

 
As part of a new program aimed at giving back to the community and building awareness for the fields of Heating, Ventila-
tion and Air Conditioning Engineering, the Idaho Chapter of ASHRAE visited two Meridian schools.  Chapter leaders Russ 
Pratt and Carl Marcum, both licensed Professional Engineer’s in the State of Idaho visited with faculty and students in the 
technical studies and pre-engineering classroom.  The visit included a brief overview of the Engineering field and of course 
ASHRAE.   

 
In addition to the face time, Russ and Carl brought dona-
tions needed by the program to enhance their technical 
curriculum on behalf of the Idaho Chapter.  This included 
VEX Robotics Kits and 3D printer kits!  
In November 2017, Carl brought the chapter’s first dona-
tion to Victory Middle School.  This included a couple of 
VEX robotics kits and a 3D printer kit.  While on his visit, 
he took the time to speak about ASHRAE and what our 
organization does for the engineering community and soci-
ety in general.   Air Conditioning and Heat in the class-
rooms, exhaust in the shops, IAQ in hospitals, ASHRAE is 
a big part of all of this.  The students became interested in 
ASHRAE and grateful for the donations.   The picture be-
low shows Carl on the left with the VMS Crew.   
 
Separately in January 2018 Idaho chapter member Russ 
Pratt, along with ASHRAE Regional leaders Trent Hunt 

and Randy Reed delivered the VEX Robotics Kits and a PRUSA 3D printer kit to Lowell Scott Middle School. You can see 
from the smiles that everyone was appreciative and excited to get started. The technology club will be assembling the 3D 
printer at their meeting on Wednesdays after school. When it’s finished all of the students in the school will be able to 
use it.  The three ASHRAE representatives took time to visit with the kids about engineering and ASHRAE.  The picture 
below shows Trent (Blue ASHRAE Shirt) and Russ Pratt (far right) visiting with the kids at Lowell Scott Middle School. 
 
 
The chapter hopes to continue community outreach hope with an annual visit and donation to a different school each 
year.  The idea is to channel some of our resources to local STEM outreach in public schools and build awareness for 
ASHRAE and Engineering in general. Look for an opportunity to help with this effort when you register for the Bowling 
Tournament. 



 

 

Grassroots News 

 
February 18-24, 2018 has been designated as Engineers Week (EWeek). Since 1951, EWeek has been set aside to recog-
nize the remarkable men and women of this profession and to inspire young people to enter into the engineering fields. 
EWeek is a formal coalition of more than 70 engineering, education and cultural societies, with more than 50 corpora-
tions and government agencies dedicated to raising public awareness of engineers' positive contributions to the quality of 
life. The Eweek website provides additional information about this annual commemoration as well as links to their social 
media outlets such as Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter and YouTube.  View the ASHRAE draft proclamation and cover letter 

to send to elected officials.  

 

 

U.S. Government Affairs 
 
FY2018 Federal Funding  
Congress has until January 19 to pass a funding bill to avert a government shutdown. A major point of contention is 
whether to increase nondefense spending levels by an amount equal to defense increases. Further complicating negotia-
tions are a number of other unresolved issues such as: Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA), Children's 
Health Insurance Program (CHIP), and disaster aid funding. The debt limit will also need to be raised early this year. 
 
Funding to Address Natural Disaster Damage 
Funding to provide aid to areas hit by recent natural disasters has also become a component of budget negotiations. More 
than $50 billion in disaster aid has already been appropriated by Congress to assist communities who were affected by 
these recent hurricanes and wildfires. In December, the House voted in favor of an $81 billion disaster aid package. The 
Senate did not vote on the measure before adjourning for the rest of 2017.  
  
Christmas Light Legislation 
 The EPS Improvement Act of 2017, which is also known as "the Christmas Light Bill", was signed into law by President 
Trump on January 12. The legislation changes how LED bulbs, OLED bulbs, and  
power ceiling fans that use direct current motors are categorized by Energy Policy Act of 2005 by amending the Energy 
Policy and Conservation Act (EPCA). As a result, some products are excluded from energy conservation standards. The 
bill was originally introduced by Rep. Diana DeGette (D-CO). 
   
The U.S. Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee Holds an Energy Outlook Hearing 
 On Tuesday, January 16 at 10:00 a.m., the full Committee held a hearing to "Examine the Domestic and Global Energy 
Outlook."  
 
2017 Record-Setting Year for U.S. Natural Disasters 
 The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) released a report on January 8 showing that 2017 had 
$306 billion in damages due to natural disasters, a new annual record for the United States. 2017 surpasses the previous 
record of $214.8 billion (CPI-adjusted) surveyed in 2005 following Hurricane Katrina. 



 

 

Grassroots News 
NIBS Hazard Mitigation Report 
The National Institute of Building Sciences released the Natural Hazard Mitigation Saves: 2017 Interim Report on January 
11, which investigated the benefits of taking preventative measures and actions to protect communities from natural disas-
ters. Sponsored by FEMA, HUD, EDA, ICC, IBHS, NFPA and the AIA, the report found that for every $1 spent on 
"mitigation projects" the federal government would save $6.  
  
Recommendations Sent to GSA from the Green Building Advisory Committee  
 The High-Performance Building Adoption Task Group of GSA's independent Green Building Advisory Committee sent to 
the U.S. General Services Administration (GSA) a letter with recommendations to accelerate the adoption of high-
performance Federal buildings. The letter also provides detailed information regarding the costs and benefits of making 
these investments and an overview of current policies for retrofitting federal buildings. ASHRAE Presidential Member 
Kent Peterson serves as the Co-Chair on the High-Performance Building Adoption Task Group of GSA's Green Building 
Advisory Committee, which developed these recommendations. 
 

State and Local Government Affairs 
 
California Approves $41 Million for Electric Vehicle Charging  
The California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) continued its work in helping to ensure that the state meets its clean 
air and greenhouse gas reduction goals for 2030 and beyond by approving 15 pilot projects aimed at helping to accelerate 
electric vehicle adoption. These projects total $41 million plus an additional $1,644,511 for evaluation of the projects up-
on their completion. The approval and implementation of these Priority Review Projects continue the California Public 
Utilities Commission's efforts to meet the clean energy and widespread transportation electrification goals of Senate Bill 
350.  
   
New York Governor Sets New Goals for Energy Efficiency  
New York Governor Andrew Cuomo (D) unveiled an aggressive new energy efficiency initiative in his State of the State 
address. His proposal would:  
Expand Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative and Reduce Emissions Equitably From the Highest-Polluting, High Demand 
"Peaker" Power Plants 
Issue Solicitations in 2018 and 2019 to Develop at Least 800 MW of Offshore Wind Projects and Foster Offshore 
Wind Industry and Workforce in New York State 
$200 Million Investment to Meet Unprecedented Energy Storage Target of 1,500 Megawatts by 2025 In Order to Increase 
Transmission of Clean and Renewable Energy  
Create the Zero Cost Solar for All Program for 10,000 Low-Income New Yorkers 
Reconvene Scientific Advisory Committee on Climate Change Disbanded by the Federal Government 
Establishment of an Energy Efficiency Target by Earth Day (April 22) 
 
State Legislatures Convene for 2018  
Many state legislatures have convened for their 2018 session, the vast majority of which will be short budget ses-
sions. Here are some highlights:  
Arizona – lawmakers in Arizona are expected to begin consideration of the budget, along with several other issues.  The 
legislature is slated to adjourn in mid-April, but floor sessions beyond that time are likely. 
California – the 2018 regular session has begun in Sacramento. This year, lawmakers are likely to consider additional 
housing legislation, including measures to require taller and denser housing near transit. Legislators are also expected to 
consider rent control, property tax rate caps and local land redevelopment. The session is scheduled to adjourn on Au-
gust 31.  



 

 

Grassroots News 
California – the 2018 regular session has begun in Sacramento. This year, lawmakers are likely to consider additional 
housing legislation, including measures to require taller and denser housing near transit. Legislators are also expected to 
consider rent control, property tax rate caps and local land redevelopment. The session is scheduled to adjourn on Au-
gust 31.  
Colorado – lawmakers are expected to focus primarily on the state's budget but are also expected to consider energy 
creation and net neutrality. The session is scheduled to adjourn May 9. 
Delaware – legislators will hear Governor John Carney's (D) budget address later this month and begin consideration of 
proposals to increase state spending with news of increased revenues. The General Assembly is scheduled to adjourn by 
late June.  
Florida – members of the Florida legislature have returned to the capitol. This year the agenda includes the state budget, 
but look for legislation to alter the composition of the state's building code council. The regular session is scheduled to 
adjourn March 9. 
Georgia – state lawmakers are expected to address the $26 billion state budget and consider issues such as income tax 
rate reductions. Also on the agenda are mass-transit funding, economic development in rural areas, and infrastructure im-
provements. The legislature should adjourn by early March. 
Idaho – after receiving Governor Butch Otter's (R) final state-of-the-state address, the legislature is expected to consider 
several issues, including tax reform and infrastructure improvements. Starting this year, the legislature must present all 
bills for the governor's consideration before they adjourn sine die (due to a court order). The legislature will likely ad-
journ by the end of March.  
Illinois – state lawmakers will consider the state budget with floor sessions concluding in late May. However, all eyes are 
on this fall's election where Governor Bruce Rauner (R) is up for a hotly-contested re-election.  
Indiana – the Indiana legislature re-convened on January 3.  This is the state's short session so there will be no crafting of a 
state budget. The session must end no later than March 14.  
Iowa – state lawmakers convened the 2018 regular session where they are expected to consider infrastructure improve-
ments, and income tax relief. The session is scheduled to adjourn in late April. 
Kansas – the Kansas session began on January 8 with legislators facing decisions on court-mandated increases in public 
education. Last year's tax increases, followed by stronger than expected state revenues, have lawmakers optimistic no 
additional revenue enhancement will be needed this year. The legislature should adjourn by mid-April.  
Kentucky – legislators are expected to address an election-year budget, an overhaul of the state employee pension system 
(which currently has a $41 million deficit), and tax cuts. As the session begins, the House will vote to replace Jeff Hoover 
as Speaker, who resigned as Speaker in November after settling a sexual harassment suit. An April 15 adjournment date is 
expected.  
Maine – the main focus of this legislative session is likely to be funding for Medicaid expansion, which was mandated by 
voters in a referendum last fall. Governor Paul LePage (R) has insisted it be accomplished without tax increases so legisla-
tors will be seeking funding streams to try and accomplish both goals. Also, legislators will be looking at the future of solar 
policy in that state. Adjournment is set for mid-April.  
Maryland – the Maryland General Assembly convenes today in Annapolis. Lawmakers are expected to focus on passing a 
state budget, renewable energy, and the establishment of an independent redistricting commission. The session is slated to 
adjourn in early April. 
Mississippi – lawmakers are expected to address funding for infrastructure improvements, which is expected to be debat-
ed against a backdrop of whether to continue the trend of tax cuts and more limited budget spending. Also on the agenda 
is a continued effort to create a state lottery (Mississippi is one of six states without a lottery (including Alabama, Alaska, 
Hawaii, Nevada, and Utah). The session should conclude by late April. 
Missouri – members of the General Assembly are expected to consider the state budget, infrastructure improvements, 
and workforce development. May 18 is the projected adjournment date.  
  



 

 

Grassroots News 
 Nebraska – the nation's only Unicameral legislature began on January 3 where the main priorities will be to close a pro-
jected $173 million budget deficit caused by an uncertain economy in the agricultural sector, income and property tax re-
lief, infrastructure improvements, and housing. The short session should adjourn by mid-April.  
New Hampshire – legislators in New Hampshire will consider offering universal lead blood testing of 1 and 2-year-old 
children. The potential law would add regulations to landlords, lowering the threshold of lead that must be found in a 
child of a tenant in order for the landlord to be required to renovate the property. Likewise, it would create a $6 million 
guaranteed loan program to help assist landlords seeking to carry out those renovations.  
New Jersey – state legislators officially concluded the 2016-2017 session and started the 2018-2019 on January 9. Whatev-
er bills that reached Governor Chris Christie's (R) desk last session needed to be signed or vetoed before his successor – 
Phil Murphy (D) – was sworn into office on January 16; otherwise, the bills are considered dead. 
Rhode Island – the Rhode Island session, scheduled to last until June, will be focused on the current $60 million projected 
budget deficit and a possible tax increase on the state's wealthiest residents.  
South Carolina – lawmakers re-convened for the 2018 regular session on January 9. The legislature is expected to adjourn 
by early June. 
South Dakota – South Dakota lawmakers began the 2018 session with Governor Dennis Daugaards' (R) State of the State 
address. The state faces a $34 million budget shortfall in the current year and slow revenues projected for the following 
year. Legislators are expected to consider legislation on non-meandered water management, among other issues. The leg-
islature is scheduled to adjourn March 26. 
Tennessee – state lawmakers in the Volunteer State have convened the 2018 regular session. The regular session is slated 
to adjourn in mid-April. 
Vermont – the Vermont legislature began on January 3 with Governor Phil Scott (R) giving the State of the State ad-
dress.  Early May is the projected adjournment date.  
Virginia – lawmakers returned to Richmond with a substantially different landscape. A new Governor, Ralph Northam (D) 
was elected this past November. Control of the House and Senate will be a factor, with razor-thin GOP majorities in both 
chambers after the 2017 general election which saw the ouster of many veteran legislators. Legislators will consider a new 
two-year budget, Medicaid expansion, and education funding. The session is scheduled to adjourn March 10. 
Washington – legislators in Washington state will likely address issues of carbon taxes to fight climate change, though the 
outcome is uncertain. This short session will adjourn in mid-March.  
West Virginia – legislators plan to consider a projected $353 budget deficit. Also likely to be considered will be tax re-
form. The session is scheduled to adjourn March 10.  



 

 

Online Advertising!! 
Get your business card posted on 

www.idahoashrae.com 

*renewals are due now 

Annual Business Card Ad on Website: $50 

 

Professional Development Hours 
Professional Development Hours are now available at 

ASHRAE monthly meetings! 

 

ADVERTISEMENTS 



 

 

ATTENTION: ASHRAE MEMBERS 

The Chapter is now accepting advertisements  

in the monthly newsletter. 

Sponsorship Rates are as follows: 

            Per Issue   Annual (9 issues) 

 Business Card  $10.00   $50.00 

 Quarter Page    $25.00   $200.00 

 Half Page     $40.00   $325.00 

 Full Page     $60.00   $450.00 

Simple Advertisements Available For FREE!! 
EXAMPLE: 

Engineering Company-Mechanical Engineer 1 Position now open 

Visit: www.engineeringcompany.com/.careers for more information 

 

• For quarter, half, or full page job advertisements see above for pricing 

Member Questionnaire 

Click Here! 



 

 

Issues registering for monthly 
meetings? 

 

Please contact Scott Stultz 

scottstultz1@gmail.com 

Interested in becoming more involved with your local 
ASHRAE Chapter?  Positions will be opening up soon!  

Please contact Mike Jones @ 
mikejones@seedidaho.com for more in-

formation. 



 

 

We’re On The Web! 
Visit Us At: 

www.idahoashrae.com 


